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Abstract
With increasing user presence in the Web and Web 2.0, Web social mining becomes an impor-
tant and challenging task that finds a wide range of new applications relevant to e-commerce
and social software. In this article, we describe three Web social mining topics, namely, so-
cial network discovery, social network analysis and social network applications. The essential
concepts, models and techniques of these Web social mining topics will be surveyed so as to
establish the basic foundation for developing novel applications and for conducting research.
1 Introduction
Web social mining refers to conducting social network mining on Web data. Here, we adopt
a very broad interpretation of Web data which includes Web sites, Web pages, Web servers’
and applications’ log data, as well as user-generated data from Web 2.0[1] sites. As increasing
amount of user data is made available on the Web, it opens up a new world of opportunities for
the Web data to be mined for realizing new applications and making existing ones work more
intelligently.
As shown in Figure 1, web social mining can be covered in three aspects, namely, social
network discovery, social network analysis, and social network applications. Social network dis-
covery refers to the construction of social networks linking users and sometimes other semantic
entities together so as to study individual- or community-level properties in social network anal-
ysis. Patterns and knowledge about individuals and their communities are then incorporated
into a wide range of social network applications.
While web social mining poses more diverse opportunities for commercial applications, it
has a deep root in social network analysis, a research discipline pioneered by social scientists.
Hence, many of the models and techniques developed for social network analysis by social
scientist are still applicable to web social mining. On the other hand, web social mining has
added new challenges of automatically discovering social networks from the raw web data which
we call social network discovery.
The objective of this article is to survey the essential concepts, problems, solution techniques
and applications of web social mining. Hopefully, this will serve as a good introduction to web
social mining and a reference for future research and application development. In this article,
we give an overview of web social mining by first examining the various forms of Web data
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Figure 1: Web Social Mining Topics
available for social network mining. We then introduce a set of fundamental social network
concepts. We review the web social mining work in three subsequent sections, covering social
network discovery, analysis, and application respectively. Given that web social mining covers
a large set of concepts and topics, we shall only describe the key ones very briefly. Interested
readers can refer to the provided references for more detailed information.
2 Web Data Sources
Web social mining can be conducted on a plethora of web data embedding information about
user-user and user-object links. Traditional web data sources consists of web pages from different
sites, as well as the user browsing and search activity records logged by web servers, web
applications (e.g., web search engines, e-commerce sites, etc.) and web browsers. Web page
data are often regarded as unstructured content documents in which people, company, product
and other entity names may be found and their relationships can be extracted by text mining.
In some websites, web pages may be much more structured as the pages are directly generated
from data maintained in relational or XML databases. An example of such websites is the DBLP
Computer Science Bibliography1 (or simply DBLP). DBLP provides bibliographic information
of computer science publications organized by author, conference, journal and subject. When
websites contain structured content about semantic entities, their data can potentially be used
for web social mining. In the case of DBLP, there have been much social network mining
research on co-authorships among researchers since one can easily extract the co-authors of
publications[2, 3].
Web social mining actually begins to flourish when Web 2.0[1] becomes popular. Web 2.0
consists of Internet sites that offer web users a range of services to interact with one another,
sharing information, collaborating, and maintaining social relationships. As Web 2.0 sites
attract huge population of users, there are also commercial incentives drawing upon the social
relationships among users to further enhance user experiences at these sites, and/or to generate
revenues from advertisement or product sales. This can be done by discovering the influence
of users’ opinions, providing new services to users (e.g., product recommendation), etc.. In the
following, we classify the existing Web 2.0 sites into four broad categories by the characteristics
of their data.
1http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/∼ley/db/
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• Social networking sites: Examples of social network sites include Facebook2, MySpace3
and Linkedin4. These are Web 2.0 sites allowing users to construct their personal profiles
as well as to connect themselves with networks of friends. As the relationship links among
users at these sites are user specified, they usually provide the ready social networks for
further analysis. One can also correlate the network properties (e.g., authority) with the
personal profile attributes.
• Content sharing sites: Web 2.0 sites for content sharing include YouTube5, Flickr6, de-
licious7, and many others. The content to be shared cover video, audio, photo images,
social bookmarks, etc.. Using these sites, users publish their content files making them
easily accessed, commented and rated by other users. These content sharing sites offer
large set of content objects in addition to user data for constructing large social networks
and determining the user interests and other properties in the networks.
• Collaboration sites: There are several Web 2.0 sites offering collaboration services to users.
Here we highlight two typical collaboration examples, namely Wikipedia and commu-
nity question answering (QA) portals, e.g., Yahoo! Answers8, askville9 and answerbag10.
Wikipedia is currently the largest online encyclopedia with millions of articles collabora-
tively edited by millions of users. In community QA portals, users post questions and
other users answer them. As multiple answers can be provided to the same questions,
one can find collective efforts in answer contribution. At the collaboration sites, each user
leaves a trace of his or her contribution (e.g., authored article content, questions, answers)
which can be used for web social mining.
• E-Commerce sites: E-commerce sites such as eBay11, yelp12, and Epinions.com13 are
beginning to harness user participation to create new business models that create new
revenues. For example, eBay relies on buyers rating sellers so as derive the latter’s repu-
tation. Epinions and yelp, on the other hand, have users providing reviews and ratings on
products. While E-commerce sites have tighter control over their data, they often provide
rating and pricing information about products which can be used in web social mining.
3 Fundamental Concepts
We review the basic terminology of social network that will be used for the rest of the article.
2http://www.facebook.com
3http://www.myspace.com
4http://www.linkedin.com
5http://www.youtube.com
6http://www.flickr.com
7http://delicious.com
8http://answers.yahoo.com
9http://askville.amazon.com
10http://www.answerbag.com
11http://www.ebay.com
12http://www.yelp.com
13http://www.epinions.com
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Actor
An actor is an entity whose relationships to other actors are mapped onto a social network.
Examples of actors include people, objects, organizations, countries, etc.
Link
A link directly relates a pair of actors. There could be diverse meanings attached to a link, in-
cluding: evaluation (e.g., liking/disliking, respect, friendship), affiliation (e.g., person belonging
to a club), interaction (e.g., communicating, collaborating), etc.
A link is either directed from one actor to another, or undirected if it is symmetrically shared
between the two actors. A dichotomous link is either present or absent, while a valued link is
weighted with a range of values, with higher values usually indicating stronger relationships. A
valued link may also be unsigned, with positive link weights, or signed, where link weight may
be positive or negative (e.g., liking or disliking).
Path
A path connects a pair of actors through an unbroken chain of links. The length of a path is
the number of links that make up the chain.
Subgroup
A subgroup comprises a subset of actors in a social network, as well as all the links between
them. The actors to be included in a subgroup are selected based on specific criteria, which
will be discussed later.
Relation
A social network may have several types of links. A relation is the set of all links of a specific
type. For example, if we define two relations Rfriend and Rwork, then all links based on
friendship make up Rfriend and all links based on working relationship make up Rwork.
Mode
A social network may have several types of actors. Mode refers to the number of distinct types
of actors. If all actors are of the same type (e.g., people), the network is a one-mode network.
If there are two types of actors (e.g., people and organizations), it is a two-mode network.
4 Social Network Discovery
The problem of social network discovery can be expressed as follows: given a finite set of actors,
find out which pairs of actors have a link between them and, if applicable, what the weight of each
link is. The solution to this problem requires some criterion to decide whether there is sufficient
evidence to infer a link between two nodes and to quantify the strength of that link. Below, we
list four such criteria that have been used in prior work, namely: self-reported, communication,
similarity, and co-occurrence. As shown by the taxonomy in Figure 2, the former two usually
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Figure 2: Taxonomy of Social Network Discovery
give rise to directed links; the latter two, to undirected links. Note that for each criterion, links
can be inferred from either oﬄine or online activities.
4.1 Self-Reported
Self-reported links refer to links discovered from the involved actors themselves. A directed link
from actor ai to another actor aj exists if ai has reported it. Such links are directed since aj
may not necessarily report a link to ai. Even if a pair of actors mutually report links to each
other, they may not attach equal weights to the link.
Classical social network research discovers self-reported links through carefully constructed
procedures such as questionnaires, interviews, direct observations of interactions, manual sifting
through archival record, or various experiments [4]. The discovery effort is time- and resource-
intensive, covers a small number of actors, and is usually restricted to specific settings (e.g.,
people in a company/school).
Web settings lower the barrier and create incentives for a user to report links to others.
Someone maintaining a homepage or a blog often lists hyperlinks to Web sites or blogs of
friends (e.g., LiveJournal [5]), to increase her connectivity within the community, which helps
to increase traffic to their homepage or blog. Similarly, profile pages of community-centric sites
such as Facebook or Friendster [6] commonly display a self-professed list of friends within the
community. Consequently, there are voluminous and diverse self-reported links that can be
harvested from these sources.
4.2 Communication
Communication, defined generally as transfer of information or resources, is commonly ex-
hibited by socially related people. Communication-based links are usually directed from the
originator to the recipient. If desired, an undirected link may be inferred from bi-directional
links. Links are usually weighted by the frequency and intensity (e.g, conversation length) of
the communication.
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Evidence of communication can be drawn from direct observation of interactions or inter-
views, e.g., asking a group of people to give accounts of work communication [7]. Much of
modern communication is computer-mediated, over the Internet, which often leaves a trail in
the form of usage logs that can be mined for evidence of sustained communication. Sources
of online communication include records of email [8, 9], Instant Messaging (IM) [10, 11, 12],
newsgroups [13, 14], phone logs [15], etc.
4.3 Similarity
Similarity has its foundation on the well-received sociological idea that friends tend to be alike
[16, 17]. This leads to the premise that the more people have in common, the likelier it is that
they are related. Similarity-based links are naturally undirected, since the notion of similarity
is symmetric.
Prior work on similarity-based links involves identifying the relevant attributes of users
that may indicate relationship, and a suitable similarity measure. Homepages with similar
content and linkages may represent a group of related individuals [18]. Two people whose sets
of communication partners overlap may be affiliated to a common group [19]. Other forms of
similarity include sharing the same opinions or areas of interest [20], or even sharing similar
vocabulary choices in email messages [21].
4.4 Co-occurrence
Co-occurrence assumes that if several actors occur together more frequently than random chance
alone would allow, they are likely associated in some way. Like similarity, it is also undirected
by nature. Prior work on co-occurrence-based links can be organized into two streams: trans-
actional, where there is a clear boundary within which two actors are said to co-occur, and
spatio-temporal, where the boundary of co-occurrence is defined by space and/or time.
Transactional Co-occurrence
The term transaction is borrowed from work on frequent pattern mining [22, 23]. It refers
to a discrete instance within which a few items may co-occur, e.g., a supermarket transaction
involving a number of product items. A frequent pattern involves a set of items that co-occur
together in many transactions, and thus are likely to be associated with one another. Applied
to social network discovery, a transaction in an oﬄine setting may refer to a party attended
by a pair of actors [4], a movie that a pair of actors act in [15], or a publication which a pair
of researchers co-author [24, 25]. In an online setting, a transaction may refer to a Web page
where the names of a pair actors co-occur [26].
Spatio-Temporal Co-occurrence
The boundary of a transaction is not always clear-cut, especially when it involves continuous
dimensions such as space and time. Suppose that we have a set of tuples {〈a, s, t〉}, where
each tuple records an actor a appearing at location s at time t, and we wish to infer links
between pairs of actors based on co-occurrences. A transaction must then be defined in terms
of space and/or time. For example, a spatial transaction can be derived by discretizing the
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Figure 3: Taxonomy of Social Network Analysis
space dimension using a sliding window [27]. A temporal transaction can be a time interval
within which two IM users must be online together (and thus are more likely to engage in a
conversation) [11, 12].
In turn, a spatio-temporal co-occurrence is defined over both space and time. That spatio-
temporal movement data is a possible indicator of social association has been suggested in
[28, 29, 30]. Our work STEvent in [31] concerns social network discovery from spatio-temporal
co-occurrences. STEvent focuses on the analysis of movement data and algorithm development
to infer associations. It generalizes the spatio-temporal co-occurrence beyond movement over
physical locations to include other location types such as cyber locations.
5 Social Network Analysis
Social network analysis attempts to find useful structures, patterns, or insights that exist within
a social network. As shown in the taxonomy in Figure 3, such studies may look for “important”
actors in the network (actor analysis), “important” paths connecting a subset of actors (path
analysis), and subgroups that exist within a network (subgroup analysis).
Note that we do not distinguish between social networks derived from oﬄine or online
activities. Most analytical methods simply assume a readily available social network. Neither
do we distinguish between directed links or undirected links. Most analytical methods can be
adapted to both types of links. The common workaround is to define analysis for directed links
and treat undirected links as bi-directional links, or to define analysis for undirected links and
ignore the direction of directed links.
5.1 Actor Analysis
The problem of actor analysis can generally be expressed as follows: given a social network,
measure or rank the “importance” of every actor in the network. There are various definitions
of importance, which usually represents a certain property or behavior of an actor. As shown
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in the taxonomy in Figure 3, prior work in actor analysis has largely focused on the following
definitions of importance: centrality, influence, reputation, and anomaly.
Centrality
Centrality equates importance of actors to occupying strategic or central locations in a network
[4]. Such actors are more visible and are involved in more relationships with other actors. Social
network researchers have developed the following measures of centrality, that are mostly based
on the structural properties of a graph.
Degree. The degree centrality of an actor is her number of links. The intuition is that
central actors should be the most active, and should have the most connections to others in its
vicinity. This measure has been applied to law enforcement, where it is used to identify the key
players in a price fixing conspiracy [32], and the supposed ringleader of 911 terrorist network
(Mohammed Atta) [33].
Closeness. The closeness centrality of an actor is the inverse of the average path length
from the actor to all other actors in the network. The reasoning is that an important actor
should have easy access to others members of the network.
Betweenness. The betweenness centrality of an actor is the number of distinct shortest paths
(connecting any pair of actors) that pass through it. Actors with high betweenness values are
in a position to control communication channels, either by impeding or accelerating or just by
getting informed of such communication.
Eigenvector Centrality. The eigenvector centrality of an actor is the sum of the eigenvector
centralities of other actors with links to the actor [34, 35]. This measure takes into account
not just the number of links that an actor has, but also the quality of those links. Intuitively,
a central actors is one whom many other central actors link to. The most well-known and
successful application of eigenvector centrality is for ranking Web pages based on hyperlinks for
Web search, e.g, PageRank [36], HITS [37], and various other link analysis algorithms [38, 39].
Influence
Influence equates importance of actors to ability to propagate the adoption of an idea or a
product to other actors in the network. The mode of propagation could be through various
channels such as word-of-mouth or persuasion. This measure founds application in viral mar-
keting, which depends on identifying high-influence individual to promote products and services
to their acquaintances [40, 41, 42, 43, 20].
The propagation framework is as follows [41]. Each actor is in one of two states: active or
inactive. Initially, only one or a few seed actors are active, while the rest are inactive. The
propagation of active state proceeds in discrete iterations. In each iteration, an inactive actor
may get activated by its active neighbors. Actors that are active in the previous iterations
remain active. The iterations terminate after a preset number of iterations, or when no further
activation is possible. The influence of an actor (or a small subset of actors) is measured by
using the actor(s) as seed actor(s) and counting the final number of active actors at the end
of the iterations. The mechanism by which an actor is activated generally falls into either the
threshold model or the cascade model.
Threshold Model. In the threshold model [44], each actor aj has a threshold activation value
of θj , and the link weight wij from ai to aj reflects ai’s degree of influence on aj . Actor aj is
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activated in the iteration when (
∑
active ai∈neighbors(aj) wij) ≥ θj .
Cascade Model. In the cascade model [45], the link weight wij from ai to aj reflects the
probability that ai can successfully activate aj . In each iteration of the propagation process,
each active actor ai is given a chance to activate an inactive neighbor aj with a probability of
success equal to wij .
Reputation
Reputation is often equated with trustworthiness. In online settings, interaction between
strangers is common. Thus, platforms that support such interactions (e.g., online auction
sites) often institute a reputation system that allows users to evaluate how trusted an actor
is by others in the network. All things being equal, one would rather transact with actors of
higher reputation. There are two main criteria for inferring the reputation of an actor: past
behaviors and trust evaluation by others.
Past Behaviors. One way to determine how trustworthy an actor will be in the future is to
see how trustworthy the actor has been in the past. The auction site eBay maintains a feedback
score for each registered user. On completing a transaction, a buyer and a seller may give a
feedback point to each other, which can be 1 (positive rating), 0 (neutral rating), or -1 (negative
rating). The feedback score (reputation) of an actor is his/her running total of feedback points
[46]. In product review site Epinions, a user may write product reviews and get paid based on
the number of people who read the reviews. Each review may also be rated by other users. The
reputation of a user is a function of the rating scores received by the user’s reviews [47].
Trust Evaluation by Others. Some systems such as FOAF [48] and Epinions [49] maintain
a social network, where each link denotes a trust relationship. Thus, another way to determine
how trustworthy an actor is is to see how many other actors in the network trust her [50, 51].
For example, the work on EigenTrust [50] measures the reputation of an actor as the sum of the
reputations of other actors with trust links to the actor (akin to eigenvector centrality applied
on a network of trust relationship).
Anomaly
In contrast to centrality, anomaly equates importance to being different from or having few
connections to other actors. For instance, key players (bosses) in a criminal network may inten-
tionally keep a distance from others for fear of detection by the police and let their underlings
carry out their wishes [32]. Finding anomalous actors is akin to outlier detection [52, 53], which
is concerned with identifying data points that are situated at a distance from the majority of
data points. In prior work, anomalous actors have been defined as those with low closeness
centrality values [32], or those least visited by random walks starting from other actors in the
network [54].
5.2 Path Analysis
The problem of path analysis can generally be expressed as follows: given a social network
and ≥ 2 seed actors, identify the set of “important” paths connecting the seed actors. The
important paths are those that are most likely undertaken from one seed actor to another. Prior
work is organized based on how each defines what make up the important paths. As shown
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in the taxonomy in Figure 3, the four main criteria are: graph-theoretic distance, electrical
conductance, random walk, and novelty.
Graph-theoretic Distance
Several distance measures in graph theory that could serve to measure the importance of a path
include shortest path and maximum flow.
Shortest Path. The shortest path is the path with minimum number of links (for dichoto-
mous links), or the path with maximum total weight (for valued links). This measure has been
used to identify strongest association paths between entities in a criminal network [55]. For
instance, if two criminals are known to be cooperating, they are likely to use the shortest path
between them. Individuals along this association path are themselves potential suspects in the
criminal activity.
Maximum Flow. In the maximum flow approach, the social network is modeled as a flow
graph. One seed actor is designated the source node, and the other the sink node. Each link in
the network is a channel for the flow of material, which is limited by the capacity (link weight).
The maximum flow path allows the greatest flow of materials from the source to the sink.
Electrical Conductance
A social network could also be modeled as an electrical circuit. Each seed actor is assigned
a potential (source node 1V and sink node 0V). Each link is like a resistor with a certain
conductance value (link weight). The best path is the one that delivers the highest electrical
current from the source node to the target node. The electrical conductance model for mining
interesting connections between individuals in a social network was first proposed by [26], and
further improved upon by [15].
Electrical conductance is superior to graph-theoretic distance measures in two ways. Un-
like the shortest path approach, this model takes into account the popularity of intermediate
nodes in a path. Popular nodes allow greater leakage of electricity, corresponding to weaker
and incidental connections to a popular person that a normal person would have. Unlike the
maximum flow approach, this model takes into account the length of a path in determining in-
terestingness. Longer paths accumulate resistance which impedes the flow of electricity, similar
to weaker social relationship to be expected from a longer social path.
Random Walk
Another way to measure path importance is using the random walk mechanism. Random walk
is a traversal of a social network graph, which starts from a seed actor and picks the next neigh-
boring actor to visit randomly (either with uniform probability or with probability proportional
to link weight). If we start independent random walks from each seed actor, intuitively the paths
that are most commonly traversed by these random walks in aggregate are the most important
paths connecting the seed actors. The work on center-piece subgraph [56] applies the random
walk model to find interesting co-authorship connections. Unlike the electrical conductance
model, the center-piece subgraph may also include good paths that connect only a subset of
(not all) seed actors.
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Novelty
Path importance may also be defined in terms of novelty or uniqueness. A given social network
may consist of a few relations (e.g., friendship relation, work relation). Thus, a path may
be constructed by links of a few different relations. The novelty of a path is how rarely the
combination of relation types in its links can be found in other paths. A novel path captures a
unique and exclusive relationship between the seed actors. For example, [24] discovered paths
denoting student-teacher relationships based on their exclusive co-authorship with each other.
[25] found that the only two mafia groups to be involved in a gang war in a simulated criminal
database were connected by paths made up of novel combinations of evidence links (e.g., money
transactions, meetings, killings).
5.3 Subgroup Analysis
In a social network, for every actor, there is a relatively small subset of other actors that
the actor knows well; that small subset constitutes a subgroup. In general, members of a
subgroup interact more frequently and intensively with other members than with non-members.
A network consists of one or more subgroups, which may or may not overlap with each other.
The subgroup analysis problem can be concisely stated as follows: given a social network,
identify the subgroups in the network. In prior work, there are various definitions of what
constitutes a subgroup. As shown in the taxonomy in Figure 3, these definitions fall into one
of three categories: connectivity, graph partitioning, and subgraph isomorphism.
Connectivity-based Subgroups
Connectivity-based subgroups are defined in terms of how connected members in a subgroup
are [57, 58, 4]. Here we look at three such criteria: mutuality, reachability, and nodal degree.
Mutuality. Mutuality-based subgroups, called cliques, are maximal complete subgraphs of
at least three actors. This definition captures the idea of cohesiveness, where everyone knows
everyone else. However, due to its strictness, cliques are relatively rare in real-life data.
Reachability. Reachability only requires that any pairwise members of a subgroup is reach-
able from each other through a path of a length not more than n links. If the path may involve
an actor outside the subgroup, the subgroup is called n-clique. A more restrictive version,
n-clan, can be derived by rejecting those n-cliques that require a path involving a non-member.
Nodal Degree. Another way to relax the mutuality requirement is to allow each actor to have
a lower degree than mutuality would have required. Given k and n, a subgroup of n members is
termed a k-plex if at most k links can be missing from each actor to its neighbors, or a k-core,
if at least k links must be present from each actor to its neighbors.
Graph Partitioning
Graph partitioning assumes that a social network consists of a set of disjoint subgroups. Finding
those subgroups involves removing a set of links such that the social network graph is partitioned
into disjoint subgraphs. This method has been used to find subgroups in networks with unsigned
links as well as those with signed links.
Unsigned Links. In a network of unsigned links, the objective is to partition the graph into
components, such that each component is relatively dense, but the cut (the set of links to be
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removed) between any two components is relatively sparse. As there could be many possible
cuts, the best cut is the one that maximizes the value of some goodness function. This method
has been used to partition a collection of newsgroups [14] and Web pages [59, 60] into subgroups
consisting of newsgroups or Web pages of similar topics.
Signed Links. In a network of signed links, the objective is to partition the graph into
components, by removing negative links, such that each component consists of as many positive
links as possible. For example, [13] split contributors of newsgroups on controversial issues
(e.g., politics, abortion) into two camps: those who are for or against a particular issue. [61]
split a network of political parties and a network of tribes into subgroups of similarly aligned
parties/tribes.
Subgraph Isomorphism
Subgraph isomorphism assumes that a subgroup has a non-random pattern of linking among
its members (subgraph pattern), which is shared by a number of other subgroups. Hence,
finding subgroups within a network is equivalent to finding subgraph patterns that have many
isomophic instances in the network. Below, we review two approaches to derive such subgroups:
Apriori-like algorithms and compression-based approach.
Apriori-like Algorithms. A subgraph pattern is frequent if the number of isomophic instances
meets the specified threshold value. To reduce the space of subgraph patterns whose frequencies
have to be determined, most of the proposed algorithms [62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67] follow the general
principle of the Apriori algorithm that was first proposed by [23] for mining association rules
from transaction databases. Adapted to graph data, the principle states that a subgraph pattern
has a higher frequency than any of its supergraphs (other patterns that subsume the subgraph).
If a subgraph pattern is not frequent, none of its supergraphs need to be considered.
Compression-based Approach. Unlike the apriori-like algorithms that find all subgraph pat-
terns whose frequencies meet the threshold, the compression-based approach employs a greedy
algorithm to find a subset of subgraph patterns that together result in a good compression of
the original graph [68]. Using the Minimum Description Length (MDL) principle, compression
is achieved by replacing all isomorphic instances of a subgraph pattern with a more concise
representation called “concept”. [69] used this approach to identify substructures in a terrorist
network, revealing the chain-like communication channels used by terrorist cells.
6 Social Network Application
Below, we list a number of applications (mostly online applications) with web social mining
aspects. While the list is by no means exhaustive, it sufficiently paints a picture of how the
techniques reviewed earlier in this article may be used in real-life applications.
Online Social Media
Online social media refers to online applications for disseminating and sharing information that
also support socially-oriented features. Examples of such applications include: blogs (e.g., Live-
Journal14), wikis (e.g., Wikipedia), content sharing (e.g., Flickr for photos, YouTube for videos),
14www.livejournal.com
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online communities (Facebook [70], Friendster [6], MySpace [71]), and social bookmarking (e.g,
delicious). Such applications often allow users to assign tags (textual annotations) to objects in
order to collaboratively organize content, to assign ratings to collaboratively evaluate content,
and to maintain one’s social network in order to track the latest goings-on, activities, and inter-
ests of friends. The social aspects of these activities lend themselves to social network analysis.
For example, by analyzing the pattern of hyperlinking among blog posts, we can identify the
opinion leaders among bloggers [72]. By analyzing the edit history of Wikipedia articles, we
can identify the most authoritative authors [73].
Social Search
Social search refers to querying one’s social network to look up interesting actors or paths. For
instance, one may look for actors whose profile fit the description given in a query, e.g., someone
looking for potential dates [70]. Alternatively, one may look for actors holding a specific piece
of information [74, 75]. This is especially useful for information that is not widely available
and may not be indexed in public databases. For example, the answer to the question “Which
camera shop in my local neighborhood would offer a good deal to students of my university?”
is probably known by a university friend who is an avid photographer. One may also search for
interesting association paths. ReferralWeb [76] allows a user to explore the chains of referrals
leading to a target actor. Users of such a system may be a businessman who wishes to get
an introduction to a potential business partner or a graduating student who needs a reference
letter from a well-known academician.
Recommender Systems
Recommender systems are online applications that generate personalized recommendations
(e.g., which book to buy) based on information provided by the users [77, 78, 79]. Some
recommender systems require the user to manually enter a personal profile of interests, prefer-
ences, or expertise. Others may infer this information implicitly from the user’s past activities,
e.g., user’s purchasing history at Amazon15 or user’s ratings on movies at GroupLens16. A
similarity-based social network can then be constructed based on this information. The system
could then generate recommendations to an actor based on what other similar or related actors
have purchased or rated highly.
Academic Peer Review
Peer review refers to the collaborative exercise in which academicians evaluate each other’s
work, in order to determine which papers should be accepted for publications in conference
proceedings and journals, or which reseach proposals should be granted funding. Questions
that often come up during the peer review process include how to identify the best papers or
proposals taking into account the varying rating scores assigned by different reviewers [80, 81],
and how to best assign reviewers to objects (papers or proposals) taking into account such
factors as the match in topics between reviewers and objects and the workload of reviewers
[82, 83, 84].
15www.amazon.com
16www.grouplens.org
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Social network techniques would likely be useful in deriving the answers to these questions
as many academic activities can be mapped onto social network representation. For example,
there is a wealth of reseach on social networks based on co-authorship [85, 15, 24, 56], co-
citation (being cited together in publications) [86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91], bibliographic coupling
(citing common publications) [92], etc. Social network analysis can be employed to generate
insights that would help to improve and inform the peer review process, e.g., identifying the
authorities in specific fields [91], or tracking which communities are growing or shrinking [85].
7 Conclusions
Web social mining is a topic that sees the cross-fertilization of computing and social science
leading to a wide range of interesting applications on the Web. This article provides a brief
survey of the essential concepts and techniques used in Web social mining. It covers social
network discovery that allows social networks to be derived from Web and Web 2.0 data, social
network analysis that find patterns and knowledge about actors, paths and other structures in
the social networks, and some example applications that can benefit fromWeb social mining. As
new forms of Web data and applications emerges, new Web social mining models and techniques
will be in demand thus inspiring more vibrant research in this area.
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